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"The Quickest Way from Q to A"

Disappointed Leprechauns, or:
One of Our Favorite People Give a Talk!
Are you interested in Old StufITM? Yeah? Well, it's about to get all Archaic in the Mosaic, if you
know what I'm sayin'. And I think you do! Dr. Marie-Therese Champagne is going to come talk to
us about medieval manuscripts, and all of you---evcry single last one-- arc welcome and invited all
cordial-like with sugar plums and rainbows with pots full of old at the end*. Because no sir! We
don't do cliques here in the library. Everybody knows the handshake: fist pump, elbow strike, wave,
and pinch. So bring yourselves. Come as you are.**

November 2012

Send questions,
comments, and
giblets to Britt
McGowan at
bmcgowan@uwf.edu

And because she is what I like to call a Super Sport of the Extreme Rare Precious VarietyTM, she
has titled her talk with a hint of fall and barnyard in the air:
"Looking for a Needle in the Haystack: Searching for Clues in Medieval Manuscripts"***
Dr. Marie-Therese Champagne
, ' I,
Thursday, November 15th - 2:30
!st Floor Library Classroom (Rm. 123)
*See what I did there?
**Well, no. Not as you are right now.
*** "Looking for Love in All the RIGHT Places" was ultimately rejected as a title (but a close second).

Learning Equals Good and other equations.
Join us for an evening with Dr. Mohammad Karim, Vice President of Research at Old Dominion
University, presenting a lecture "First Experiment & Beyond." He will explore the progression of
science and technology across time, continents, and communities paying particular attention to the
role of immigrants in that progression, including Africans, American Muslims, East Asians, and
Indians. We are proud to partner with the UWF Bangladeshi Student Association, the UWF Muslim
Student Association, and the Islamic Center of Northwest Florida to sponsor this event.
Thursday, November 15th
7:00pm in the UWF Conference Center
Admission is FREE and dinner will be provided*
*I said, "Admission is FREE and dinner will be provided!" Hip hip!

Up! All! Night!
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Monday, November 12th
CLOSED
in observance of Veteran's Day

Like Gilbert Gottfried!

Did you know starting Sunday after Thanksgiving we are going to stay open 24 hours for 5
days a week to get you ready for finals?!? Heck yeah, boyz. Picture it: you are in your elastic
pants on Thanksgiving and you suddenly remember this good news and you think to yourself, "I
don't have to change! I like to sleep in these pants! I like to sleep in these pants in the library and I
like to smell like gravy!" To each his own! To each her own, even! If you do a faceplant on your
books whilst you're studying and begin to snore and the tryptophan* gets in the air and we all start
drooling and falling asleep, well, that's okay. I've forewarned folks. Bring it!
*For the record, I do not believe the effects from tryptophan can be transmitted via air. I can't help the gravy smells, however

Library Lock-In ... Coming Soon!*
*Consider that a teaser, mang!

Thursday, November 22nd
through
Saturday, November 24th
CLOSED
~ for Thanksgiving

A

Sunday, November 25th begins 3
weeks of 24/5 hours for FINALS
Cookie Night
Tuesday, November 20th!

